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A complete menu of Panatieri's Pizza Pasta- Bound Brook from Bound Brook covering all 15 meals and drinks
can be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Panatieri's Pizza Pasta- Bound Brook:
I'll preface this by saying that I've been to several other Panatieri's establishments. I'm always impressed by the

quality of the pizza and Panatieri's of Bound Brook is no different! When you enter the pizzeria, you're greeted by
a massive selection of slices with various toppings. I decided to go with a square slice (not sure if this was the
Brooklyn, Grandma, or a different one) and a tortellini slice. The square... read more. What User doesn't like

about Panatieri's Pizza Pasta- Bound Brook:
I ordered two catering style pastas. The tortellini were amazing the egg plant ziti was alright. While the pastas
were great the guy that answered the phone and when picking up the food was a bit rude. I think he was the

owner. I spent over $100 dollars for an event I was having and when placing the order I felt so rushed and just no
type of friendly customer service. He was just blunt. Once I get there he doesn't ev... read more. In Panatieri's

Pizza Pasta- Bound Brook, a place with Italian dishes from Bound Brook, you can expect typical Italian cuisine,
including classics like pizza and pasta, and you can look forward to the fine traditional seafood cuisine. Naturally,

they also serve you with crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven in traditional style, and you can
indulge in scrumptious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Chicke�
CHICKEN PARM

Past�
TORTELLINI

STROMBOLI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

PENNE

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHEESE

EGG

CHICKEN
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